
Who we are 

A small family business established in 1997.  We are: 

• Quick to respond and flexible, with excellent customer service 

• If you can’t find what you need, we will try to source it as we can 

custom make products through our supplier network 

Contact Us 

Please make contact with us for further information: 

Louise Whyte 

Stablecroft Conference Products Ltd 

Kinninghall Farm House 

Cavers 

Hawick TD9 8LH 

Phone: 01450 373373 

Email: louise@stablecroft.com 

Web: www.stablecroft.com 
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Covid-19 Products 

Counter Top Acrylic Sneeze Barrier £165.00 

 
 

This is an acrylic and aluminium panel with 

adjustable gap for documents or terminal.  

Can used as a modular system. 

Made from 4mm thick acrylic, 6kg in weight, 

100cm tall by 80cm wide with 30cm deep 

base. 

Compact Sneeze Screen Angled Top £60.00 

 
 

This Compact Sneeze Screen with Angled 

Top is our most slimline model and has an 

overall size of 500mm by 725mm, Front 

opening 150mm by 150mm to enable chip 

and pin terminal to be passed through. 

 

 

Wrap Around Sneeze Guard £111.00 

 
 

Counter Standing Wraparound Sneeze Guard 

with angled sides to provide extra 

protection. Made from one single sheet of 

acrylic, 3mm thick, with no joints or joins. 

810mm wide by 750mm high. 

 

 

  

Covid-19 Products 

Large Sneeze Screen Wide Side Panels £140.00 

 
 

Supplied flat pack, this is large screen with 

side panels, 950mmwide by 900mm high, 

with the front panel measuring 7500mm 

high. It has an extra wide payment slot at 

950 x 150mm. The payment slot runs the 

entire width of the screen making it 

extremely flexible in use. 

Flat Pack Sneeze Screen or Barrier £85.00 

 
 

Low cost barrier screen which is designed to 

be placed between the cashier and customer 

to make check out safer. It is supplied in flat 

pack format, 3mm clear acrylic with rounded 

edges and polished finish for extra safety 

from germs.  Overall size is 90cm by 75cm, 

with a transaction slot is 30cm by 15cm. 

Sneeze Guard Clear Window Panel £66.50 

 
 

Sneeze screen which is freestanding and is 

suitable for use at checkouts. Made in white 

Foamex with a pvc window. Two sizes 60cm 

wide x 75cm high or 100cm wide x 75cm tall.  

Window 89.7cm wide x 50cm high or 50cm 

bx 50cm, with slot 15.5cm tall x 30cm wide. 

 

    
 



Covid-19 Products 

White Foamex Sneeze Screen £43.00 

 
 

Compact sneeze screen, freestanding, to 

divide desks in office. Fits desk at least 60 cm 

wide. It is designed to be used to provide a 

barrier between the co-workers in offices 

and reduce the spread of infection and 

promote safety.  White Foamex frame, 75cm 

tall, forming solid panel with no window. 

Desk Screen 3mm Acrylic £230.00 

 
 

3mm clear acrylic office desk divider, which 

enables you to transform a standard office 

desk into a cubicle.  The side panels are 

750mm wide by 700mm high and the rear 

panel is 950mm wide by 500mm tall. They 

will fit a desk with a minimum width of 

950mm and minimum depth of 750mm. 

Full Length Sneeze Barrier £64.00 

 
 

If you require a full-length sneeze barrier, 

ideal for hairdressers, beauty salons and 

spas, this is a 5mm acrylic sneeze screen 

which can be branded.  It is 1480mm high by 

720mm wide and is opaque.  Can be provided 

in clear acrylic on a custom basis. 

 

 

  

Covid-19 Products 

Desk Divider PVC Window £85.00 

 
 

Compact desk divider for use on desks over 

60cm wide.  The frame is made from white 

Foamex, which is a lightweight material, it is 

75cm in height and has a clear pvc window 

to prevent light blockage. It is freestanding 

and does not needed to be adhered or drilled 

in place.  Also available without window. 

Hanging Acrylic Sneeze Barrier £97.00 

 
 

This 2mm thick acrylic sneeze screen is 

suspended from the ceiling to form a barrier 

between staff and customers, and is ideal for 

retail and office use. It is 750mm tall by 

600mm wide and there is a cut out of 

155mm high by 300mm wide to enable 

document transfer or card payment.  

Sneeze Guard Made to Order £50.00 

 
 

Clear acrylic, 5mm thick, sneeze guard for 

counter top or desk top use.  Screen is 

590mm wide and 720mm tall, with a 300mm 

wide by 150mm tall cut out for documents 

and card readers.  The base is made from 

19mm thick Foamex and is very stable. 

 

 

 

 
 

Wondering why the page number on this 

page is 5? This is the inside back cover.  

This booklet is setup to make it easy to 

print a two-sided, eight-page booklet. 

The tips on this page will help you get 

that done. 

Product or Service 2 

 
 

The bottom of inside pages is setup for 

you to manually add page numbers, so 

it’s easy to adjust numbering for your 

printing preferences. The table of 

contents at left is also setup for manual 

editing, so you can easily update page 

numbers. 

Product or Service 3 

 
 

To print this booklet two-sided, click File 

and then click Print. Under the option 

that defaults to Print One Sided, select a 

two-sided print setting. This booklet is 

setup to flip on the short side of the page. 

 



Covid-19 Products 

Clear Acrylic Sneeze Screens £110.00 

 
 

Protective Point of Sale screens provide a 

transparent safety barrier between the 

customer and the sales assistant, supporting 

social distancing. Available in 5mm acrylic 

sheet, 750mm tall, 200mm, deep and 60mm 

wide.  Can be made in other sizes. 

 

Face Visors £15.00 Pack of 20 

 
 

These face visors are supplied flat back and 

are easy to assemble. They are made in the 

UK and can be single use or cleaned with 

wipes and gels. Stock available immediately.  

Minimum order 20 units.  For units of more 

than 1000, please ask for carriage costs 

Face Shields £155.00 Pack of 50 

 
 

This is a face shield made from sheet PVC or 

PET face shield safety visor.  It is supplied 

with NHS approved forehead foam strip. It is 

easily fitted hook & loop fastening which 

adjusts it to suit any size.  Made in UK, 50 

unit cartons minimum order. 

 

 

  

Covid-19 Products 

Disposable Face Shield Single Use £9.57 

 
 

This Face Shield is a full-face visor designed 

for single use only. It helps provide 

protection from droplets caused by coughs. 

The lightweight face visors are made from 

thin anti-fog plastic and have an elasticated 

strap  

Disposal Single Use Face Mask £105.00 (50 off) 

 
 

Three-layer non-woven face mask designed 

to cover the mouth and nose. It is available in 

packs of 50 with elasticated ear loops and 

front for extra comfort. Each mask is 17.5cm 

by 9.5cm.  For safety reasons, face masks are 

disposable and should only be worn for a few 

hours. 

Hand Sanitiser Gel £8.00  to £55.00 

 
 

Available in small and large containers, on a 

fast delivery.  500ml £8.00, 2 litres £25.00, 5 

litres £55.00 

 



Covid-19 Products 

Social Distancing Mats £7.45 

 
 

Vinyl self-adhesive mats are 40cm by 30cm 

in size, ideal for retail premises. They also 

have a slight texture to prevent slips and 

spills. When placed two metres apart, they 

indicate to anyone using the site where they 

need to stand or wait. 

Social Distancing Banner £95.00 

 
 

A height adjustable banner pre-printed on 

one side with graphics and the wording 

Practice Social Distancing.  Adjustable 1-2 

metres, weighs 6gk, print area 80cm by 

200cm, single side only. 

Pavement Sign With Distancing Message  £POA 

 
 

A1 or A2 size pavement sign with a double- 

sided social distancing message of Please 

Keep Your Distance and a related image. This 

is ideal for businesses which may be ready to 

open, so that the message to your customers 

or visitors is reinforced at your entrance. 

 

 

  

Covid-19 Products 

Stand Behind Line Floor Markings £8.30 

 
 

Social Distancing Floor Queue signs clearly 

indicate the required barrier distance to be 

kept and assists customers to spread out 

when queuing. They are made in bright 

yellow vinyl with prominent black text with 

the wording “Please stand behind this line, 

600mm by 900mm in size 

Snap Frame Poster Clean Your Hands £POA 

 
 

A snap frame in silver which is available in 

many sizes. We have added a pre-printed 

message to it, so that if you need a Covid-19 

reminder to wash hands, then it can be 

supplied, ready to wall mount.  25mm 

aluminum frame, with anti-glare cover. 

Rope and Pole Barrier £50.00 

 
 

Each starter pack consists of two chrome 

poles and two bases, with a 1.5 metre rope. 

You can choose from red or black in terms of 

colours, and the ropes are available in either 

a flat velvet finish or a twisted style for a 

more traditional look. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   



Covid-19 Products 

Hand Sanitising Station £60.00 

 
 

The hand sanitising station is a 40cm metal 

dump bin, with an A4 Spring Header and an 

acrylic tray.  The dump bin is zinc plated and 

can fold flat when not in use.  It is 40cm 

square and the removable shelf can be 

placed at various depths from 17cm to 57cm.  

Ideal for return to work good hygiene. 

Nanotech Fabric Face Mask £720.00 Pack of 100 

 
 

Face mask, water resilient coating, 4 colours, 

3 sizes, re-usable and washing up to 100 

times.  Comfortable to wear.  Coating 

prevents droplet penetrating mask for extra 

protection.  Minimum order 100 units per 

size or colour. 

Face Mask KN95 FFP2 £33.50  Pack of 30 

 
 

Surgical style 3 ply paper face masks, with 

95.5% of all particles and pathogens being 

filtered by the mask.  Unisex, fit any size, soft 

and comfortable to wear, snug fitting 

 

 

  
 Covid-19 Products 

Face Mask KN95 FFP2 £202.50 Pack of 100 

 
 

Non-medical face masks with carbon layer, 

to block out fine dust, allergies, smoke, dirt 

and almost 95% of air particles. The M 

shaped nose clip provides a tight fit and 

comfort to the user. These masks unisex  CE 

Certified: 2163-PPE-638/01 

Social Distancing Lanyard £115.00 Pack of 100 

 
 

Preprinted lanyards, 2cm wide with trigger 

clip, eco friendly fabric and safety 

breakaway, with  social distancing message, 

packed in 100 units 

Economy Covid-19 Screen £240.00 Pack of 10 

 
 

White foamex screen with clear PET 

window, slots together, ideal for customer 

service in bars, cafes.  Slots together, easy 

to dismantle and use in different locations. 

 

  
 
 
 



Covid-19 Products 

Full Length Screen £198.00 

 
 

Full length screen with silver anodized 

aluminum frame and 1mm thick clear 

PET screen, ideal for hair salons, 

restaurants, foyers.  Additional benefit of 

assisting in crowd control  Easy to move 

and to sotre when not in use 

Correx Sneeze Screen £50.00 

 

 

 

 A table top sneeze barrier which is 

supplied flat pack, folds open.  Made from 

4mm Correx, a corrugated plastic 

material, easy to clean.  Printed with logo 

and message on front facing customer, 

tailored to your company and products. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Covid-19 Products 

Economy Screen Custom Printed £56.00 

 
 

Made from Correx corrugated plastic, 

with clear Perspex screen, can be printed 

to order ideal for receipt areas, £43 each 

for 10 units, £56 for single unit.  Can also 

be made in bespoke custom sizes with 

volume discounts. 

Hand Sanitiser Holder Lanyard £POA 

 
 

Low cost barrier screen which is designed 

to be placed between the cashier and 

customer to make check out safer. It is 

supplied in flat pack format, 3mm clear 

acrylic with rounded edges and polished 

finish for extra safety from germs.  

Overall size is 90cm by 75cm, with a 

transaction slot is 30cm by 15cm. 

Hands Free Door Opener £POA 

 
 

Here is a handy device which enables staff 

to open office doors without using their 

hands.  While it may be company practice 

for gloves to be worn, there are always 

situations when they are forgotten.  So 

staff may open doors with their bare 

hands, then have nowhere immediately 

available to wash their hands.This device 

makes it safe to open doors if you forget 

gloves or hand gel.  It can be laser 

engraved with your company logo or a 

 
 


